Background {#Sec1}
==========

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is one of the leading non-communicable diseases contributing to morbidity and mortality globally. Hypertension and diabetes are the strong predictors for the development and progression of chronic kidney diseases \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Experimental study reveals histologic and immunohistochemical similarities between the evolving fatty streak in the atherosclerotic vessel wall and the progressive glomerular lesion leading to glomerulosclerosis suggest analogous pathobiologic mechanisms \[[@CR5]\]. The role of RAAS in the pathogenesis of cardiorenal disease is widely accepted. The kidney contain all elements of the RAAS, and intrarenal formation of angiotensin II not only controls glomerular hemodynamics and tubule sodium transport, but also activated inflammatory and fibrotic pathways \[[@CR6]\].

Furthermore, estimates of age-standardized mortality from the Global Burden of Disease 2013 study have ranked CKD highest in terms of years of life lost for any non-communicable cause of premature death between the years 1990 and 2013 \[[@CR7]\]. Current guidelines identify individuals with CKD as being at high risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD) and other adverse outcomes and that individuals who succumb to end-stage renal disease (ESRD) have a very high mortality, often as a consequence of accelerated CVD \[[@CR8]\]. The primary therapeutic options to prevent and treat CKD are blood pressure control, mainly through renin angiotensin aldosterone system (RAAS) blockade, i.e. angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEi), angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB), combined with improved glycemic control.

Previous evidences from meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have been approved efficacy of RAAS blockade in prevention of CKD occurrence in type 2 diabetes \[[@CR9]\], delay progression of heart failure \[[@CR10]\], all-cause-mortality \[[@CR11]\], and ESRD in CKD patients \[[@CR12]\]. Nevertheless, a number of observational studies have reported contrasting findings for the effectiveness of RAAS blockade in terms of CKD progression to ESRD and mortality \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. In addition, many of the observational studies assessing efficacy in reducing premature mortality were performed in clearly defined subject groups (e.g. patients with CVD \[[@CR16]--[@CR22]\], diabetes \[[@CR23]\], and hypertension \[[@CR14]\]), with only a single study \[[@CR24]\] evaluating subjects with variable phenotypic categories based on GFR/albuminuria. As such, the application of these findings to the general population may be questionable. Traditionally, observational studies are considered to be subject to confounding and until well designed, RCTs are performed for this specific question in this particular population, the evidence for treatment effectiveness is considered to be uncertain.

However, new methodologic developments in recent years have increased the arsenal of statistical tools for limiting the effects of confounding in observational studies. One such tool is counterfactual analysis, which allows the evaluation of treatment effectiveness in clinical practice or in an area where an RCT cannot be conducted (i.e., treatment intervention cannot be randomly allocated) for ethical reasons or due to high cost, which has been used in health sciences \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\] and economic research \[[@CR28]\]. An outcome model using counterfactual analysis is constructed to estimate treatment effects at the individual-patient level, when patients do and do not receive treatments. The treatment effect is the change of outcome value when an individual patient receives one or another treatment. This treatment effect at the individual-patient level cannot be directly observed because individual patients receive only one treatment once at a time. For instance, the outcome of patients who do not receive treatment are actually observed as Y0s, while their potential outcomes would be Y1s if they received treatment. Thus, Y1s are the potential outcome or counterfactuals for these patients. For patients who do receive treatment, their actual Y1s are then observed, and their counterfactual outcomes, Y0s, are estimated.

We apply this method to answer our research questions: Does RAAS blockade delay CKD progression to ESRD and death in diabetic and non-diabetic patients? Does RAAS blockade still work after ESRD development? We therefore conducted a retrospective cohort study to assess the effectiveness of RAAS blockers in prevention of ESRD, and premature death before and after ESRD in both diabetic and non-diabetic CKD patients using counterfactual analysis.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A retrospective cohort of CKD subjects was retrieved from 20 districts of Ubon Ratchathani province, in North Eastern Thailand; details have been published previously \[[@CR29]\]. Briefly, population screening tests for hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, CVD, along with laboratory tests (i.e., CBC, fasting plasma glucose (FPG), lipid profile, blood urea nitrogen (BUN) assay, serum creatinine, and urine analysis (UA)) were performed annually. Data for these screening programs from 1997 to 2011 were retrieved electronically. Serum creatinine was used to estimate glomerular infiltration rate (eGFR) using the CKD-EPI equation \[[@CR30]\]. CKD was then classified according to the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcome (KDIGO) 2012 guideline \[[@CR31]\]. All consecutive CKDs were then retrieved from the whole database and kept for analysis. In addition, individual diagnosis of CKD was verified by merging this survey data with district hospital database for each catchment area in the studied province. CKD subjects were considered eligible for this study if they were 18 years or older, and had at least 3 months of follow-up.

Variables and measurements {#Sec3}
--------------------------

eGFR was categorized into 6 main categories according to the KDIGO 2012 guideline \[[@CR31]\], which were normal or high (≥90 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, G1), mildly decreased (60--89 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, G2), mildly to moderately decreased (45--59 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, G3a), moderately to severely decreased (30--44 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, G3b), severely decreased (15--29 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, G4), and ESRD (\<15 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, G5). We used only outpatient determination of serum creatinine to avoid acute changes due to inter-current illness and we ascertained the chronicity of ESRD as an eGFR \<15 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ for 3 months or more. eGFR was repeatedly assessed at least once or twice yearly during follow up depending on patients' condition.

Albuminuria was assessed using a urine dipstick for testing urine protein (CYBOW ™, Gyung-Num, Republic of Korea). Albuminuria was categorized as normal to mild (urine protein reagent strip negative to trace, equivalent to albumin-to-creatine ratio (ACR) \< 30 mg/g, A1), moderate (urine protein reagent strip +, ACR 30--300 mg/g, A2), and severe (urine protein reagent strip ≥ ++, ACR \> 300 mg/g, A3).

Data for RAAS blockade (i.e., ACEI and ARB) including prescriptions (i.e., dosage, amount, and prescribed date) were retrieved from the hospital databases and merged with survey databases. These follow-up data allowed us to calculate duration of RAAS use for individual subjects during the study period. This variable was then categorized as non-RAAS user for those subjects who had never used or used for less than 3 months, RAAS group 1 (called RAAS1) for those subjects who ever used for 3 months to 1 year, and RAAS group 2 (called RAAS2) for those who had used longer than 1 year.

Diabetes, hypertension, and CVD at diagnosis of CKD were identified from the databases according to the ICD10. Diagnosis of diabetes was defined as fasting plasma glucose ≥126 mg% on at least 2 separate occasions. This diagnosis was also validated by prescriptions of anti-diabetic medications. Hypertension was defined by systolic blood pressure at rest ≥140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg. CVD included any of following diseases: coronary artery disease (i.e., ST elevation myocardial infarction, non-ST elevation myocardial infarction, unstable angina, and chronic stable angina), and cerebrovascular disease (i.e., cerebral infarction or hemorrhage, and transient ischemic attack).

Primary outcomes {#Sec4}
----------------

The primary outcomes of interest were ESRD and death prior to or after onset of ESRD. ESRD was defined according to the KDIGO 2012 guideline \[[@CR31]\] as eGFR \<15 ml/min/1.73m^2^ persisting for 3 months or longer, or being on chronic dialysis treatment for 3 months or longer, or having had a kidney transplant. All-cause mortality was verified from the death certificate database at the Bureau of Strategy and Statistics, Ministry of Public Health, through to December 31, 2011. Since we were able to capture all deaths in our cohort, we assumed that there was no loss to follow up.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

A total of 32,106 CKD subjects were included in the main analyses, which consisted of 15,032 (46.8%) and 17,074 (53.2%) diabetic and non-diabetic subjects. Data for body weight, height, and albuminuria at baseline were missing in 0.5%, 12.4%, and 25%, respectively. Missing data were imputed using multivariate chain equations assuming that data were missing at random \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. Twenty imputations were constructed using linear regression to obtain the summarized estimates for further analysis \[[@CR34]\]. Characteristics of CKD patients were described using mean (SD) and frequency (percentage) for continuous and categorical data, respectively.

Treatment effectiveness was determined separately by diabetic and non-diabetic groups using a counterfactual framework approach as follows \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. First, probability of receiving treatment was estimated using a multi-logit treatment model (also known as treatment assignment process) by fitting treatment variable (RAAS1 and RAAs2 vs non-RAAS groups) on co-variables including age, gender, body mass index (BMI), diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, baseline eGFR, baseline albuminuria, and high density lipoprotein (HDL). Second, the outcome model was constructed using Poisson regression with augmented inverse-probability weights (AIPW). Potential outcome values (i.e., Y0 and Y1) for individual patients were then estimated according to treatment assignment process. These values were averaged, called potential outcome means (POM), by RAAS groups. Finally, average treatment effect (ATE), differences in POMs by RAAS groups were estimated.

These analyses were stratified by ESRD, and death before or after ESRD onset. The same covariables were adjusted in the outcome model, except eGFR was not included in ESRD model because it was the same value used for diagnosing ESRD. STATA version 13.1 was used for statistical analyses \[[@CR37]\]. A *p*-value threshold of 0.05 was used for statistical significance.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

A total of 32,106 out of 195,706 patients were classified as having CKD according to criteria of GFR and albuminuria. Among them, 15,032 (46.8%) and 17,074 (53.2%) patients were diabetic and non-diabetic patients, and their characteristics of patients were described, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Among diabetic group, mean age and BMI were 61 (SD = 11.0) years and 23.7 (SD = 4.0) kg/m^2^ respectively, and the majority were females (73.0%). The percentages of hypertension and CVD were 47.0%, and 11.0%, respectively. Their mean GFR was 48 (SD = 19) ml/min/1.73 m^2^ with median follow up time of 4.7 years. About 30% of patients received RAAS blockade, in which majority (99.5%) received ACEi with a median of use of 3.1 years. For those received RAAS blockade, about 4% received RAAS blockade shorter than 3 months (RAAS1) and 26% received 3 months or longer (RAAS2). Among RAAS1 group, 30.0%, 26.9%, and 13.0% used diuretics, calcium channel blockers, and beta blockers, respectively. Among RAAS2 group, 33.7%, 30.7%, and 14.4% used diuretics, calcium channel blockers, and beta blockers, respectively. Patients in non-diabetic groups were a little older but lower BMI and female percentage than diabetic groups with means age, BMI, and percent females of 65.7 (SD = 13.9), 21.8 kg/m2, and 55%, respectively. Comorbidities were not much different in non-diabetes when compared diabetic groups with percent hypertension and CVDs of 39% and 16%. Percent receiving RAAS blockade in non-diabetic group was nearly a half (i.e., 14.6%) lower than diabetic group with a median use of 2.7 years. Their mean GFR was 46 (SD = 22) ml/min/1.73 m^2^ with a median follow up time of 4.2 years. The patients' baseline characteristics between RAAS groups for both diabetic and non-diabetic groups were also described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. All patient characteristics were statistically significant between RAAS1, RAAS2, and non-RAAS groups.Table 1Describe baseline characteristics of subjectsDiabetic groupNon-diabetic groupVariableTotalNon-RAASRAAS1RAAS2*P*-valuetotalNon-RAASRAAS1RAAS2*P*-valueSample Size15,03210,560623384917,07414,5875881899Age61.0 (11.0)61.0 (11.2)63.2 (10.9)60.6 (10.6)\<0.00165.7 (13.9)65.5 (14.3)68.2 (11.4)66.4 (10.8)\<0.001Male4048 (27)2671 (25)220 (35)1157 (30)\<0.0017659 (45)6541 (45)269 (46)849 (45)0.901BMI23.7 (4.0)23.4 (4.0)23.4 (3.9)24.5 (4.0)\<0.00121.8 (4.3)21.5 (4.3)22.5 (4.1)23.2 (4.4)\<0.001SBP128.0 (20.2)124.0 (19.8)127.7 (20.6)131.1 (19.7)\<0.001127.8 (23.9)124.4 (23.1)135.1 (23.8)137.3 (23.5)\<0.001DBP77.4 (11.4)75.7 (11.3)77.3 (11.3)78.8 (11.4)\<0.00177.4 (17.4)75.9 (18.5)80.3 (13.6)81.6 (13.4)\<0.001Comorbidity Hypertension7059 (47)3632 (34)480 (77)2947 (77)\<0.0016742 (39)4466 (31)510 (87)1766 (93)\<0.001 CVD1712 (11)1129 (11)98 (16)485 (13)\<0.0012659 (16)2108 (14)122 (21)429 (23)\<0.001 HDL37.7 (11.0)37.4 (10.8)37.3 (10.5)38.5 (11.5)\<0.00140.2 (9.0)40.0 (8.6)40.8 (10.7)41.6 (11.2)\<0.001 LDL115.3 (40.5)114.6 (39.9)114.8 (40.0)117.3 (42.1)0.002115.2 (32.8)114.2 (31.2)119.7 (39.3)121.0 (41.2)\<0.001Albumin A18657 (58)5975 (57)383 (61)2299 (60)\<0.00111,079 (65)9133 (63)432 (73)1514 (80)\<0.001 A23367 (22)2499 (24)100 (16)768 (20)\<0.0013485 (20)3188 (22)77 (13)220 (12)\<0.001 A33008 (20)2086 (20)140 (22)782 (20)\<0.0012510 (15)2266 (16)79 (13)165 (9)\<0.001 GFR48.0 (19.0)47.1 (19.4)42.7 (18.3)51.2 (17.6)\<0.00146.0 (22.5)45.9 (23.5)41.4 (16.5)47.9 (14.2)\<0.001 FU time^\*^4.7(0.3--13.2)4.9 (0.3--14.2)2.6 (0.3--11.9)4.5 (1.0--13.9)\<0.0014.2(0.3,14.3)4.3(0.2--4.3)3.0(0.3--3.7)4.2(1.0--13.3)\<0.001Values are expressed as mean (SD) for continuous data, except \*median (range), number (%) for dichotomous data*RAAS* Renin-angiotensin aldosterone system, *RASS 1 & 2* Duration = 0.25--1 & \> 1 year, *CVD* Cardiovascular diseases

Effects of RAAS blockade on ESRD {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

The treatment and ESRD models were constructed separately for diabetic and non-diabetic groups using multi-logit and Poisson models with the AIPW method, see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1-S2. All factors (i.e., age, gender, BMI, hypertension, CVD, HDL, albuminuria, and eGFR,) were associated with receiving RAAS blockers in non-diabetic and non-diabetic patients, except CVD that was not significantly associated in diabetic group.

Among 15,032 diabetic patients, 2346 (15.6%) patients developed ESRD, 1607 (68.5%) patients died after ESRD, whereas 2351 (18.5%) patients died without developing ESRD. These later patients were not included in the analysis of RAAS blockade on ESRD. The risks of having ESRD were 12.9%, 19.0%, and 20.0% in RAAS2, RAAS1, and non-RAAS groups, respectively. The risk difference (RD) was statistically significant for only RAAS2 but not for RAAS1 with the RDs of −7.1% (95% CI: -8.8%,-5.5%) and −1.0% (95% CI: -4.5%, 2.5%) for RAAS2 and RAAS1 versus non-RAAS groups, respectively (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). As a results, the estimated number needed to treat (NNT) for RAAS2 was 14 (95% CI: 11, 17), i.e., about 14 CKD patients with diabetic would have to be treated with RAAS blockade for longer 1 year in order to prevent 1 ESRD.Table 2Estimation of average treatment effects and potential outcome mean of RAAS blockade on ESRD by diabetic groupsModel for diabetic patientsTreatmentsRDLL.ULNNTLLUL ATERAAS1 vs non-RAAS−0.0100−0.04450.0246−100.3−447.6247.0RAAS2 vs non-RAAS−0.0712−0.0878−0.0547−14.0−17.3−10.8RiskLLULRRLLUL POMNon-RAAS0.19990.19170.20821RAAS10.18990.07790.19050.9500.7781.123RAAS20.12870.11390.14350.6440.5670.721Model for non-diabetic patientsTreatmentsRDLL.ULNNTLLUL ATERAAS1 vs non-RAAS−0.02050--.08630.0453−48.7−204.9107.5RAAS2 vs non-RAAS−0.0674−0.1216−0.0132−14.8−26. 8−2.9RiskLLULRRLLUL POMNon-RAAS0.18120.17450.18791RAAS10.16070.09490.22650.8870.5231.250RAAS20.11390.05980.16790.6280.33010.926*ATE* Average treatment effect, *LL* Lower limit, *POM* Potential outcome mean, *RAAS1* Duration use of 0.25--1 year, *RAAS2* Duration use of \>1 year, *RD* Risk difference, *RR* Rate ratio, *UL* Upper limit

For 17,074 non-diabetic patients, 2442 (14.2%) patients developed ESRD, 11,427 (66.9%) patients stayed with ESRD free, and 3225 (18.9%) patients died before ESRD development. Thus, these 3225 patients were not included in analysis of ESRD. Risks of having ESRD were 11.4%, 16.1%, and 18.1% for RAAS2, RAAS1, and non-RAAS groups, see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The RD was significant for only RAAS2 versus non-RAAS with the RD of −6.7% (95% CI: -12.2%, -1.3%) and the NNT of 15 (95% CI: 3, 27). This could be interpreted that about 15 CKD patients without diabetes are needed to be treated to prevent 1 ESRD.

RAAS blockade effects on risk of death prior to onset of ESRD {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 2351/15,032 (15.5%) and 3225/17,074 (18.8%) patients with and without diabetes died before developing ESRD. Risk of death prior ESRD were much similar between diabetic and non-diabetic groups, i.e., 14.4%, 22.7%, and 19.6% for RAAS2, RAAS1, and non-RAAS groups for diabetic group; and 15.9%, 22.4%, and 22.3% for non-diabetic groups, see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The RDs were statistically significant for only RAAS2 versus non-RAAS, i.e., −5.2% (95% CI: -6.9%, −3.5%) and −6.4% (95% CI: -9.9%, −2.9%) for diabetic and non-diabetic patients, respectively. As a result, the NNTs for these corresponding groups were approximately 19 (95% CI: 13, 26) and 16 (95% CI: 7, 24).Table 3Estimation of average treatment effects and potential outcome mean of RAAS treatment on death before ESRD by diabetic groupsModel for diabetic patientsFactorsRDLLULNNTLLUL ATERAAS1 vs non-RAAS0.030−0.0120.07232.9−12.678.5RAAS2 vs non-RAAS−0.052−0.069−0.035−19.1−25.5−12.9RiskLLULRRLLUL POMNon-RAAS0.1960.1870.204RAAS10.2270.1860.2681.1550.9391.369RAAS20.1440.1290.1590.7730.6520.815Model for non-diabetic patientsFactorsRDLLULNNTLLUL ATERAAS1 vs non-RAAS−0.009−0.0660.048−113.6−848.7621.5RAAS2 vs non-RAAS−0.064−0.099−0.029−15.6−24.2−7.1RiskLLULRRLLUL POMNon-RAAS0.2230.2150.229RAAS10.2240.1570.2700.9600.7051.216RAAS20.1590.1240.1930.7130.5570.868*ATE* Average treatment effect, *LL* Lower limit, *POM* Potential outcome mean, *RAAS1* Duration use of 0.25--1 year, *RAAS2* Duration use of \>1 year, *RD* Risk difference, *RR* Rate ratio, *UL* Upper limit

RAAS blockade effects on risk of death after onset of ESRD {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------

Among 2346 and 2442 ESRD patients with diabetes and without diabetes, 1607 (68.5%) and 973 (59.8%) patients died after ESRD diagnosis. Risks of death by RAAS groups were estimated (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), indicating lower risk for RAAS2 but higher risk for RAAS1 when compared with non-RAAS in both patients groups. However, these effects were not statically significant.Table 4Estimation of average treatment effects and potential outcome mean of RAAS treatment on death after ESRD by diabetic groupsModel for diabetic patientsTreatmentsRDLLULNNTLLUL ATERAAS1 vs non-RAAS0.062−0.0370.16116.1−9.541.7RAAS2 vs non-RAAS−0.059−.01290.0112−16.9−36.93.18RiskLLULRRLLUL POMNon-RAAS0.6810.6590.7041RAAS10.7430.6470.8391.0910.9451.236RAAS20.6220.5550.6890.9130.8101.016Model for non-diabetic patientsTreatmentsRDLLULNNTLLUL ATERAAS1 vs non-RAAS0.124−0.0590.3068.1−3.819.9RAAS2 vs non-RAAS−0.121−0.3330.092−8.3−22.96.3RiskLLULRRLLUL POMNon-RAAS0.5960.5760.6171RAAS10.7190.5390.9011.2090.9091.509RAAS20.4750.2640.6870.7980.4351.162*ATE* Average treatment effect, *LL* Lower limit, *POM* Potential outcome mean, *RAAS1* Duration use of 0.25--1 year, *RAAS2* Duration use of \>1 year, *RD* Risk difference, *RR* Rate ratio, *UL* Upper limit

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

We have assessed the effectiveness of RAAS blockers using data from an observational CKD cohort. Our results suggest that use of RAAS blocking drugs for longer than 1 year in patients with CKD reduces major clinical outcomes, i.e., ESRD progression and death prior ESRD onset in both diabetic and non-diabetic patients. For every 100 diabetic and non-diabetic subjects with CKD being treated with RAAS blockers for longer than 1 year, approximately 14 and 7 cases of ESRD, 5 and 6 deaths before ESRD will be prevented over 4.5 years. We found no association between death after ESRD and RAAS blockers treatment among both diabetic and non-diabetic CKD patients.

Chronic RAAS inhibition using ACEi or ARBs as mono-therapy is the standard of care to treat the vaso-constrictive/pro-inflammatory effects of RAAS activation as recommended in the revised 2014 American Diabetes Association guidelines for patients with micro-albuminuria or macro-albuminuria \[[@CR38]\]. The pharmacological mechanism of RAAS blockade in the progression of kidney disease is likely through the hemodynamic effects and blood pressure control \[[@CR39]\]. Drugs that block RAAS have been shown to reduce proteinuria while managing hypertension and reducing cardiovascular risk \[[@CR40]\]. A recent meta-analysis of mortality reduction with RAAS blockade in hypertension demonstrated a 10% reduction in all-cause mortality with a trend towards a 12% reduction in cardiovascular mortality with ACEi, but no significant reduction in mortality with ARBs \[[@CR41]\]. RAAS inhibition in hypertensive patients with ACEi has been reported to decrease central aortic BP, reduce arterial stiffness and lessen cardiovascular events \[[@CR42]\].

The effectiveness of RAAS blockade in preventing CKD progression to ESRD among diabetic CKD patients is consistent with findings from a recent meta-analysis of RCTs \[[@CR9]\] evaluating their reno-protective efficacy in type 2 diabetic subjects which demonstrated approximately 23% (RR = 0.77, 95% CI: 0.64, 0.92) reduction of ESRD risk. The results of our study were within the range of these pooled data and thus support the true effects of RAAS blockade on ESRD. In contrast, a nested case-control design \[[@CR13]\] reported increasing ESRD after 3 years among diabetics using RAAS-blockade. Although this study adjusted for some confounding variables, there was likely residual confounding, either observed or unobserved. The 'counterfactual' approach employed here estimates what would have happened to beneficiaries in the absence of the intervention, with the impact estimated by comparing counterfactual outcomes to those observed under the intervention. The key challenge for impact evaluation in this instance is that the counterfactual approach cannot be directly observed and must be estimated with reference to a comparison group in an observational study.

It was known that diabetic CKD subjects have different prognosis from non-diabetic CKD patients because they progress about twice as rapidly as non-diabetic subjects to reach ESRD so the beneficial effect of RAAS blockage has to consider specifically among non-diabetic subjects \[[@CR43]\]. One possibility mechanism is that chronic hyperglycemia alters vasoactive regulators of afferent and efferent arteriolar tone, leading to increased glomerular capillary pressure, hyperperfusion and hyperfiltration \[[@CR44]\]. The activation of the RAAS is considered to be the key factor causing glomerular vascular dysfunction, sodium and fluid retention, hypertension, increased intraglomerular pressure and inflammation, all of which contribute to end-organ damage \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. The evidence of RAAS blockage as the initial treatment of hypertension for patients with diabetic CKD is relatively robust and based on RCTs with hard renal outcomes. \[[@CR47]--[@CR50]\]. However, in patients with non-diabetic CKD, the evidence in favor of a particular class of anti-hypertensive drugs is much more limited.

A meta-analysis of patient-level data of 1860 non-diabetic CKD patients revealed antihypertensive regimens that include ACEi are more effective than regimens without ACE inhibitors in slowing the progression of non-diabetic renal disease which demonstrated relative risk in the ACEi group was 0.69 (CI, 0.51 to 0.94) for end-stage renal disease \[[@CR51]\]. This finding was supported by more recent RCT, the African American Study of Kidney Disease and Hypertension (AASK) trial which was conducted among hypertensive kidney disease among African Americans subjects and showed that ACEi appeared to be more effective than beta-blockers or dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers in GFR decline \[[@CR52]\]. Our study supported the benefit of RAAS blockage on ESRD outcome in non-diabetic CKD patients and also revealed additional benefit of this drug group by reducing death before ESRD \[[@CR53]\].

Our results found a very high risk of death after ESRD diagnosis which corresponded with the study from Chinese ESRD subjects that the risk of death was high as 50% after 5 years follow-up \[[@CR54]\] and could not demonstrate the beneficial effect of RAAS on death after ESRD diagnosis. It was found that sudden cardiac death was the major cause of death among ESRD patients and the underlying mechanism may be cardiac arrthymia which contribute by bradycardia or asystole or ventricular tachycardia \[[@CR55]--[@CR57]\]. In addition, the post hoc analysis among the CHOICE (Choices for Healthy Outcomes In Caring for ESRD) cohort of 1041 incident dialysis patients reported that sudden cardiac death is common among patients with ESRD and that inflammation and malnutrition significantly increased its occurrence independent of traditional cardiovascular risk factors \[[@CR58]\]. These different mechanisms may not associate with the protective effect from RAAS blockers.

Our study has some strengths. Firstly, we had a large number of subjects included in the analysis. To our knowledge, our study is the largest study assessing the efficacy of RAAS blockers on ESRD outcome compared to previous individual RCTs (enrolled 36--4912 subjects \[[@CR9]\]) or previous individual observational studies (1094--20,152 subjects). In addition, most previous RCTs used the composite outcome of ESRD, doubling of serum creatinine, or death to increase the number of rare events as such ESRD. Secondly, data for medication use was from real clinical practice, where adherence is potentially lower than in RCTs; hence, this would tend to bias towards the null, making our results even more robust. Thirdly, although the best way to control for confounding is to use a randomized controlled trial, such evidence is not available in this case. A counterfactual analysis is thought to be one of the best ways to use observational data, in that it reduces the effect of confounders more than adjustment in a traditional regression model. This is due to a couple of reasons; 1) adjustment for varying combinations of confounders creates many cells, many of which may have sparse data. AIPW is a marginal method which is not affected by this problem and 2) adjustment for more and more confounders creates the potential for collider bias, in which adjustment for one confounder opens additional pathways for further confounding. Again, AIPW avoids this problem. Although this data is consistent with RCT evidence from other populations, evidence from RCTs within this population should be sought in order to confirm this finding. Results of our study should be useful for clinicians as well as health policy makers in the management of CKD patients while waiting for better evidence. As for our data, the overall RAAS blockade prescription rates were relatively low particularly in those patients with overt proteinuria. This reflected the lack of awareness of reno-protective effects of RAAS blockade among general practitioners and internists and should urgently raise a call for actions to increase such awareness.

Our study also had some limitations. This study was a retrospective cohort in which the data were retrieved from databases of routine practice. Data quality controls, standardized laboratory tests, and completeness of data were not as good as a purpose-designed prospective cohort. Data on adherence to RAAS blockade agents was not available. In addition, some other covariables including BMI, co-morbidity, treatments, and achievement of treatment targets were also not complete. Duration of RAAS use was captured crudely using 3 categories; there was insufficient data to model this as a time-varying covariate, which would have been more powerful.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

In conclusion, in subjects with diabetic or non-diabetic CKD, RAAS blockade therapy for 1 year or longer could prevent both CKD progression to ESRD and premature mortality in clinical practice setting. These findings suggest that in CKD patients, RAAS blockage may be the medication of choice for controlling blood pressure.

Additional file {#Sec12}
===============

Additional file 1: Table S1.Estimation of average treatment model for ESRD in diabetic patients. **Table S2.** Estimation of average treatment model for ESRD in non-diabetic patients (RTF 343 kb)
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:   Average treatment-effect
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:   Body mass index
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:   Fasting plasma glucose

HDL

:   High density lipoprotein

KDIGO

:   Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcome

NNT

:   Numbers needed-to-treat

POM

:   Potential-outcome mean

RAAS

:   Renin angiotensin aldosterone system

RD

:   Risk differences

RCT

:   Randomized controlled trials

UA

:   Urine analysis
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